EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A TRANSBOUNDARY WATER DATA SOLUTION
FOR THE COLUMBIA BASIN

A project facilitated by Living Lakes Canada.

COLUMBIA BASIN WATER HUB
WHAT IS THE COLUMBIA BASIN WATER HUB?
The Columbia Basin Water Hub is a central repository where decision makers, researchers, students, professionals
and the public can access a wide variety of data and information about water in the Columbia Basin.
• Over the past two decades, a series of reports have projected the impacts of climate change on hydrological
cycles in the Canadian Columbia Basin, which are occuring.
• A 2017 conference and follow-up research focused on Columbia Basin water data, concluded there were
significant water data gaps and therefore insufficient knowledge of the Basin’s watersheds to make informed
water management decisions to increase climate adaptation options. There was consensus on the need for
coordinated monitoring and for a central repository to store and access current and historical water data
collected.
• Water-related data is used by decision makers to understand freshwater needs for the viability of watershed
health and the sustainability of human communities. Given cumulative impacts and mounting pressures on water
in the Columbia Basin, collecting, sharing and using water data to inform water use and distribution is essential.
• Living Lakes Canada envisioned and built the Columbia Basin Water Monitoring Collaborative and the Columbia
Basin Water Hub, guided by steering committees that included all levels of government, First Nations,
community-based monitoring groups, professional consultants and the public.
• Formally launched in March 2021, the Columbia Basin Water Hub supports data-driven decision making in the
Columbia Basin, and will continue to support a holistic and transparent approach to water management.

FEATURES OF THE WATER HUB
Support for many File Formats: PDF, JPEG, XLSX, CSV, HTML links, GIS files
and more.
Data Searching and Filtering Capabilities: Users can easily search for data
by location, parameter, keywords or contributor.
Data Governance: Contributors maintain ownership and control over how
their data is shared. Each contributing group is able to create a profile page
that includes all data that they have shared, and information about the
organization.
Metadata: Information about how the data was collected allows data users
to decide whether the data will be suitable for their needs.
Support and Accessibility: The Water Hub team provides customized
support to each contributor to ensure that the process is accessible to
people of all backgrounds.

WATER HUB FUNCTION OUTCOMES
Data Access: Users can now access data that has been collected by over 30
contributors including community-based monitoring groups, government, industry
and consultants from a single repository. Much of the data shared was previously not
available online.
Data Preservation: Prior to the development of the Water Hub, most of the data was held
on private computers and at risk of being lost due to changes in programs, technology or
as people retired. This data is now archived through the Water Hub and will be useful to
identify long-term trends and climate change impacts in the Columbia Basin.
Improved Data Management: Several contributors have indicated that completing
the Data Management Plan templates and engaging in the data sharing process has
helped them to identify gaps in their own monitoring, QA/QC, or data management
practices, thus leading to an increased standard of data collection and data
management in the Basin.
Relationship Building: The relationships built between Living Lakes Canada and the
data contributors will allow for collaboration and increased coordination of monitoring
activities across the Basin.
Monitoring Prioritization: Local governments have indicated zero tolerance to drought
and or diminished community water supply risk in their natural assets assessments.
This process has allowed local and regional governments to prioritize water monitoring
needs, allowing for economies of scale by nesting these local needs into a larger,
comprehensive, Basin-wide priority monitoring matrix, supported by the Water Hub.

APPLICATIONS OF WATER DATA
Easily accessible water data will facilitate informed decisions
regarding the protection and use of the Columbia Basin’s
freshwater supply. The data hosted by the Water Hub will
contribute to the establishment of a unified monitoring
framework in the Basin based on a Priority Monitoring
Matrix developed in consultation with First Nations and local
governments and communities to reflect local priorities
for expanded monitoring while informing a scientific water
balance approach. This collaborative approach, facilitated
by Living Lakes Canada, will improve and strengthen the
monitoring configuration for tracking and understanding
a broader range of implications of climate change on the
water supply for Basin ecosystems and its people.
The Water Hub is the primary host of the provincial Foreshore
Integrated Management Planning (FIMP) data. FIMP is a
methodology developed in partnership with Fisheries and
Oceans Canada. It maps shoreline habitats, assesses habitat
value and establishes Shoreline Development Guidelines
to conserve ecosystems, support climate resiliency,
protect species of conservation concern and provide best
management practices. FIMP is used by municipal and
regional governments to support the development of lake

management plans, which can inform and/or be adopted by
Official Community Plans for foreshore zoning and related
land use decisions. The Water Hub also supported the
Watershed Governance Initiative (WGI) Data Portal and Story
Map created by the Regional District of Central Kootenay
(RDCK) to highlight how RDCK communities are responding to
the pressures faced in their drinking water watersheds.
Data from the Water Hub has been utilized for academic
research projects, and these opportunities continue to be
explored through partnerships with Selkirk College, College
of the Rockies, University of British Columbia, University
of Victoria, Simon Fraser University, University of Acadia,
University of Guelph, University of Sherbrooke, University of
Manitoba, University of Waterloo, University of Saskatchewan,
University of Northern British Columbia, University of British
Columbia Okanagan and other post-secondary institutions.
The Water Hub will provide analysis of the hosted data
through watershed report cards, dashboards or other
formats. This will allow users who do not have a background
in water monitoring or data science to benefit from the data
that is available.
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